
Vancouver, August 1 6.—Hon. T. Chase Casgrain announced at the Canadian Club banquet here today that he had been 
officially advised by the Minister of Militia that fifteen thousand of the Canadian soldiers in Britain will be sent to the Dardan elles.

TURN THE WHEAT INTO MONEY tj|y|jjj|[|
r

Russia and Japan Soon 
To Enter Into Alliance?

and flour, even tho part of It Is resold to 
the allies.

Canada will have a wheat crop this 
year of 300,000,000 bushels. After setting 
aside six and a half bushels per head of 
population for seed and consumption, she 
will have 250,000,000 buâhels for export. 
We cannot ship any part of the crop to 
any neutral nation, but must find a pur- 

in Great Britain, France or Italy.

EL PRODUCE...
In view of the fact that the Canadian 

farmer and miller cannot export to any 
country except the motherland or her 
allies Is It quite fair for British. French 
or Italians to buy elsewhere on this con
tinent? Certainly the Imperial govern
ment, which Is seriously considering buy
ing the American cotton crop, may well 
consider buying the entire 
wheat crop. If Canadians are not free 
to sell except to certain countries should 
the buyers of those countries be allowed 
to pull down the price by availing them
selves of world-wide competition? Should 
there not be a minimum price at which 
the British Government will buy, espe
cially as that government may sooner or 
later fix a maximum price at which 
wheat and flour can be sold tn the United 
Kingdom? Our suggestion Is that the 
British Government guarantee to take all 
the Canadian wheat at a f"'- price.-Let 
si.ch wheat as does not g"t cut before 
the close of navigation be purchased and 
stored for the account of the British 
Government. That would guarantee the 
farmer a decent price and ready money. 

...

FINE EXPLOITS Russia Stipulates That No Aggressive Stand Be 
Taken Against China or 

United States.

d

chaser
Russia certainly does not require any 

enormous exportablewheat, having an 
surplus impatiently knocking at the gate 
of the Dardanelles.

Canadian
Many Gallant Deeds Marked 

British Operations Off 
Dardanelles Forts.

Several Shells Were Fired at 
Parton, Harrington and 

Whitehaven.

Dominion Government Takes 
Measures to Meet Britain’s 

Demand.

MILAN, Italy, Aug. 16.—(Via Paris)—A long despatch from Petro- 
grad, outlining the situation in Russia, which gives the impression of 
being Inspired by Sergius Sazonoff, Russian foreign minister, is pub
lished by The Corriere Della Sera. The article says, in conclusion:

“The proposal for a Russo-Japanese alliance finds no opposition 
on condition that It be not aggressive against China, and even less so 
against America, whose friendship is necessary to Russia.”

...
Neither the French nor Italian Govern

ment is likely to buy-wheat in Canada; 
et least, they have not been doing so. The 
big American banking housea, aided by 
the Federal reserve system, have been 
able to finance their orders, as our banks 
end our,(government have been unable to 

The allies, howèVer, can buy Cana
dien wheat from the British Government. 

...

UTILE DAMAGE DONEMIDDIES ARE INCLUDED LARGE CONTRACTS LET

CANADIAN TROOPS MARCHED 
BEFORE PRINCESS ALEXANDRA

do.
Some Fires Caused, But No 

" Casualties Have Been 
Reported.

Stranding of Transport Gave 
Opportunity for Devoted 

Service.

Several Thousand Tons to Be 
Obtained at Reasonable 

Rates.
Our market, then, Is Britain, and we 

have a right to expect and demand that 
Britain buy her wheat supply from Can
ada, to the exclusion of the United States. 
Business should combine with sentiment 
to persuade her to this action, since the 

■ pound sterling at par In Montreal Is at a 
discount In New York. The wheat she 

I takes from Canada will be paid for by 
’ credits, while the wheat bought from the 

United States must be settled for in gold. 
• « <

If the British buyer be free to purchase 
where he .pleases, we may expect sharp 
competition from our neighbors of the 

I United States. Their crop Is already har
vested. and their ports attract greater 

I tonnage than ours. Indeed, no preference 
can overcome the absence of ocean ton- 

I nage. We must have ships to receive our 
grain when It gets to tidewater. We 
want that grain to go to and thru Cana
dian ports. We want our railroads to 

1 carry that bumper crop to the head of 
the lakes and help our great inland fleets 

I transport it to .th#. sea. We want our 
[ ports on the Georgian Bay and all along 

the 6L Lawrence route to throb under 
1 the pressure of the greatest business they 
I have ever known.

-

Impressive Parade Was Held on Sir John Moore’s 
Plain at Shorncliffe—Gen. Steele 

Was in Command.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—Parton, Her» 
rlngton and Whitehaven, in Cumber
land, Eng., on the Irish Sea, were 
bombarded today by a German sub
marine, a British official statement to
night announced. Some fires wera 
caused, but the damage was slight, and 
there were no casualties, the state
ment adds.

The text of the statement follows: 
“A German submarine fired several 
shells at Parton, Harrington and 
Whitehaven between 4.30 and 6.30 a.m. 
today, but no material damage was 
caused.

“A few shells hit the railway em
bankment north of Parton, but train 
service was only slightly delayed.

“Fired were caused at Whitehaven 
and at Harrington, which were soon 
extinguished.
(i"No casualties were reported.”

Whitehaven, which ties near the 
entrance of Solway Firth, has a popu
lation of about 20,000. The town has 
numerous factories for the manufac
ture of cordage, sail cloth and other 
commodities, together with iron and 
brass foundries and shipyards. Har
rington Is a small town five miles 
north of Whitehaven, Its population 
being about .4000. Parton is another 
small seaport town a mile and a half 
from Whitehaven.

LONDON, Aug. 15.—(Delayed by 
censor)—A record of the deeds of 
gallantry performed by officers and 
crews of British ships in the Dardan
elles during the bombardment of the 
forts subsequent to. the landing of 
troops is given in a report by Vice- 
Admiral John M, De Robeck, com
mander of the allied fleet in the Dar
danelles, which is published In The 
Official Gazette tonight.

Admiral De Robeck tells of the work

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 16—A committee 

of the government under the chair
manship of Hon W. T- White, minis
ter of finance, after full discussion 
with members of the shell committee, 
has satisfactorily solved the problem 
of ensuring at reasonable prices a 
Canadian supply of zinc suitable tor 
use in the production of brass. The 
latter le needed for tho making of 
quick-firing cartridge casee for shells- 
Before the outbreak of war this qual
ity of zinc sold at eJbout 8c per pound. 
Since that |ime the price has steadily 
risen as high as 40c, and grave fears 
were entertained that the supply might 
be entirely cut off. At present the 
sources of supply are outside of Can
ada.

i Possibly It might be necessary for some 
such valorization scheme to be worked 
out by the Dominion Government under 

agreement or undertandlng with 
Our banks should

seme
the home authorities. 
b« strong to finance such an undertak
ing. We would favor permitting them 
to Issue more excess circulation on such 
terms as would make that circulation 
profitable. If need be let the nation 
Issue national currency, 
nation will take pay for her wheat in 
credit, but the producer must have cur
rency, and the sooner he gets it the 
better. He should be protected from the

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Princess Alexandra of Teck, accompanied by Lady 

Northcote and Gen. Sam Hughes, reviewed the Canadians on Sir John Moore's 
Plain at Shorncliffe today. Gen. Steele was in command, and with him were 
Brigadier Carson and Col. Grant Morden. . On the arrival of the princess, the 
troops fixed bayonets, and the National Anthem was played by massed bands 
as the infantry marched past the saluting base.

The princess was delightfully impressed with the physique and splendid 
bearing and appearance of the men.

Gen. Steele afterwards gave a reception at Beechboro House for the offi
cers to meet the princess.

Canada as a

of the Mediterranean fleet, devoting 
the greater part of his report to the 
officers and men, whose work was 
particularly noteworthy. As a result 
of the report five Victoria crosses and 
numberless other decorations have 
been awarded.

With the exception of one, which is 
given Commander Eric Gascoigne 
Robinson fpr twice going alone Into a 
Turkish gun position, and each time 
destroying a 4-inch gun, the Victoria 
Crosses go to officers and men who 
displayed conspicuous acts of bravery 
in connection with the running ashore 
of the steamer River Clyde from 
which troops were landed.

Middies Get Decorations.
Five men who won the decoration 

for this work are; Commander Ed- 
war! Unwin, who, seeing that the 
lighters on which the men were to 
reach the shore from the River Clyde 
were not properly placed, waded Into 
water waistdeep under a heavy fire 
and worked until he got the lighters 
Into proper position, and Midshipmen 
G. L. Drewry and W. St. A. Mallesson 
and Seamen W. C- Williams and Geo. 
Mackenzie, who assisted Commander 
Unwin.

Awards have also been made to 
officers and men who rescued the 
whole of the crew of the battleship 
Irresistible when she struck a mine 
and sank, to the officers and crew of 
the cruiser Inflexible, who, under the 
greatest difficulty, kept the vessel 
afloat after shê was damaged by a 
mine, to the commanders and men of 
mine sweepers who undertook a most 
dangerous duty and to the many other 
men who performed deeds of gallan
try, which, under ordinary circum
stances, would have been considered 
worthy of the Victoria Cross.

■

speculator.

BALKAN PUZZLE ALLIES CAN OBTAIN 
STILL UNSOLVED HORSES IN CANADA

• * •
Finally we think our millers should be 

encouraged to buy large quantities of 
wheat as quickly as possible from the 
producers by the government re-dis
counting their paper, and if need be 
guaranteeing them a minimum price for 
flour. To protect the farmer we should 
Immediately prohibit the Import of 

Let the farmer get the money 
Surely Britain and her

ooiàtolttThe shell ew representing 
the British Government In the pur
chase of shells In Canada, regarded It 
as absolutely necessary that there 
bhould be supplies of this zinc within 
Canada-

s-V.

Victory of War Party in 
Greece Regarded as Sig

nificant.

No Restriction Whatever on 
Purchase, Says Militia 

Department.

wheat.see
We hear that the admiralty is to divert 

a number of vessels from other work * to 
the pressing duty of carrying Canadian 
grain to British ports. They should be 
able to get a great quantity oversea with 
the assistance of such tramp steamers as 
may come to Montreal and the liners still 
plying between Canadian and British 
ports.

I for hie wheat, 
allies can absorb 250,000,000 bushels. As 
the motherland and the allies engross 
market a" fair price should be fixed by 
the Imperial government or by the Do
minion Government. The Canadian farm
er and miller abandoning many markets 
for the sake of the empire should have a 
real and compensating preference within 

The fanner should not only

Canadian producers were 
unwilling to go to the large expense 
of Installing refineries unless Insured

our

NO DECIDED MOVES SUPPLY IS ABUNDANTagainst the fall In zinc prices which 
is Inevitable after the close of the war. 
After considerable negotiation the

Turkey Apparently Disposed 
to Refuse Demands of 

Bulgaria.

Nearly Three Million Horses 
in Canada Despite War’s 

Demands.

government decided to offer a limited 
bounty for the production in Canada 
of zinc, the offer being as follows:

Bounties on Zinc.
“Bounties on a silling scale not ex

ceeding two cents per pound, will be 
granted upon production in Canada, 
from Canadian ores, of zinc contain
ing not more than two per cent, im
purities, when the standard price of 
zinc in Londom Eng., f 
per ton of 2QOT pounds 
bounties shall not be payable on zinc 
produced before the expiration of the 
war, or after July 31, 1817, or on zinc 
contracted for by the shell committee 
at a price of eight cents or over per 
pound. Total amount of bounty to he 
paid not to exceed $400,000."

As a result of this action on the 
part of the government, the ehell com
mittee, on behalf of the imperial war 
office, has been able to contract for 
several thousand tons of zinc at very 
reasonable rates, with a further re
duced rate for future deliveries.

The object of the bounty Is to en
sure the producers against too great 
a fall In price in the period between 
the end of the war and July 31, 1917. 
The bounty will give an impetus to 
the refinement of zinc in Canada, and 
serve the purpose of ensuring a cer
tain supply of brass to the shell com
mittee.

the empire, 
be guaranteed a fair price, but he should 
be able to get his money as soon as his 
wheat arrives at the elevator.

The British market does not require 
anything like 250,000,000 bushels of wheat 
tor Immediate delivery. No doubt, also, 
the British buyer anticipates obtaining 
wheat from India, the Argentine and Rus
sia. But in one way or another the Brit
ish Government should be able to absorb 
our entire exportable surplus of wheat

To store 
the farmer’s ac-ii In the elevators on 

count will not help him much.
Britain should buy his wheat and find 

the ships to take it across; failing that, 
buy his wheat and store it 
Britain's account.

LONDON. Aug. 16.—The crisis in 
the diplomatic negotiations in the Bal
kans has not yet been reached. The 
most significant phase of today’s news 
concerning the eastern situation was 
contained In a brief despatch from 
Atheiis, stating that former Premier 
Venizelos had won a decisive victory 
over the government in the organiza
tion of the Greek Chamber of Deputies.

The ascendancy of Venizelos was 
shown when M. Zevitzanos, a strong 
adherent, was elected president. The 
vote of 182 to 98 Indicated the ma
jority of Venizelos', or war party, is 
the recent election.

The withdrawal of the Bulgarian 
delegates from Constantinople caused 
much speculation here, the consensus 
of opinion being that Turkey Is 
fldent of her present position that she 
does not feel under any compulsion 
to make concessions to Bulgaria’s de
sires.

By a Staff Reporter.
pTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 16.—The mil

itia department has never placed any 
restrictions upon the purchase of 
horses by Great Britain and the al
lies. It Is true that for some time 
after the beginning of the war, It Ap
peared that the allies were buying 
horses In the United, States In pre
ference to Canada, but there was no 
further order regarding this. It was 
simply believed to be a policy made 
necessary by the possibility that horses 
might be declared contraband of war.

The United States and Russia are 
the two great horse producing coun
tries and so only the former was left 
open to Great Britain and France- The 
policy was understood to be to buy 
In the United States as speedily vs 
possible In case of a declaration of 
contraband. However, horses are not 
urgently required and will not be until 
the mode of warfare changes.

There are still nearly 3,000,000 horses 
in Canada in spite of the number sold 
for army purposes. There Is an in
crease of 481,861 over last year, ac
cording to a report of the census and 
statistics branch-

BBEST-L1T0VSKhere on

falls below £ 33 
, provided thatLIEUT.-COL ODLUM 

HIT THREE TIMES
MURDER CAR IS 

NOT YET LOCATED Prince Leopold’s Army Drives 
Slight Wedge Into Rus

sian Front.
German Sniper Did It, He Ex

plains in London Hos
pital.

Police Are Following Clues, 
But Nothing Definite is 

Ascertained.
VAN IN CAUCASUS

RETAKEN BY TURKS

Constantinople Also Claims New 
Attack in Dardanelles Was 

Repulsed.

ATTACK KOVNO AGAIN
90 con-

Von . Hindenburg Credited 
With Successful Move 
Against Outer Defences.

DESCRIPTION IS POORNOT BADLY WOUNDED
CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 16, via 

wireless to London, Aug.^17.—An offi
cial communication issued today says:

“The Caucasien front Town of Van, 
whjch was evacuated Aug. 11, has been 
recaptured by us. The Russians, In 
retreat, are destroying the neighbor
hood.

“In the Dardanelles region a new 
attack of the enemy north of Avl Bur- 
nu has been repulsed-"

Berlin View of Venizelos.
Darkness Prevented Those in 

Crowd From Seeing Fly
ing Motor.

Enemy’s Trenches Only Fifty 
Yards From Those Cana

dians Held.

BERLIN,Aug. 16—The Athens corre
spondent of The Tageblatt, who fre
quently has shown himself to be well 
informed, has telegraphed the follow
ing statement of the attitude of former 
Premier Venizelos, as expressed by M. 
Venizelos Saturday, in conversation 
with a political friend:

“M. Venizelos believes now, as be
fore, that Greek Interests lie on the 
side’of the entente allies, but that the 
time is not ripe for Greece to join the 
quadruple alliance actively. Greece 
should therefore preserve her neu
trality for the present."

The correspondent adds 
question now is whether King Con
stantine regards these views as a 
proper basis for entrusting the future 
of Greece to M. Venizelos as premier.

LONDON, Aug. 16.—The left wing of 
the Bavarian army, under Prince Leo
pold, has fought its way across the 
Bug River near Drohlczyn, which lies 
to the east of Sokolow and Is some 60 
miles northwest of Brest-Lltovsk, ac
cording to the official Berlin report. 
This move forms a slight wedge In 
the Russian front, which hod been* 
virtually straight since the Warsaw 
salient whs abandoned.

Field Marshal von Mackensen also 
is reported to be pushing back the 
Russians along the Bug, where the 
Germans are advancing along the east
ern bank of that river. Farther west, 
•Field Marshal von Hindenburg is cre
dited with a successful attack on the 
advanced defences of Kovno, as well a* 
a. successful attempt to break the 
Russian lines between the Narew and 
the Bug, after the Norzew River had 
been crossed by the Germans.

Berlin's Claims.
The report from Berlin claims that 

the Russian Village of Slavatyeze. 
scarcely more than a score of miles 
south of Brest-Lltovek, has fallen Into 
the hands of Gen. Mackensen’s forces- 
The occupation of Losyce and Mledz- 
yrzec by the army under Prince Leo- 
lold Is also claimed. - The Russians 
ere expected to make a determined 
stand at Biala with later retirement to 
the outer works of Brest-Litovsk if 
the former position is found 
able- Biala appears to be the present 
objective of the right wing of Prince 
Leopold's forces.

STEAMER PATHFINDER
WAS BADLY DAMAGEDi ■ The Identification of the motor car 

that ran amuck Sunday evening on 
the Kingston roai and caused the 
death of Joseph Verznia and seriously 
injured Miss Margaret Frizzell, is still 
surrounded in mystery, and tho the 
local police have made strenuous ef
forts to apprehend the driver, so far 
they have not met with the slightest 
success.
• At the time of the accident, wit
nesses stated that they thought It was 
a large green car, but owing to the 
darkness and the fact that it was tra
veling at a high rate of speei, it was 
absolutely impossible to say anything 
definite in regard to the model or 
color.

Provincial Inspector Miller, when 
interviewed, said: "There is nothing 
doing yet," but as a search of the 
vicinity yesterday resulted in the dis
covery of a stray part of an automo
bile, the police believe that they have 
a clue that will put them on the trail.

Word was also received by the police 
that a large car of French manufac
ture, the radiator covered with blood, 
was seen to enter a garage early yes
terday morning, but as yet nothing 
has materialize! thru that source.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 16.—Lieut.-Col. Od

ium, whose name appeared several 
days ago in the list of wounded, has 
arrived ’ at a London hospital suffer
ing from the effects of a couple of 
bullets in his light arm and another 
In the right side and when seen today 
he seemed in the best of spirits, chat
ting freely with a number of callers 
who has just discovered hie where
abouts.

Lieut.-Col. Odium,''it will be remem
bered, succeeded McHarg, late colonel 
I® command of the 7th Battalion, Bri
tish Columbia Regiment, and with that 
bettallon, went thru the thick of the 
fighting at Y pres,
Qivenehy.
gagements, he came out without a 
■cratch. “But we were not In any par
ticular engagement," be said, "when I 
was wounded on the 8th of this month. 
For the past six weeks, the regiment 
has been confined to the trenches 
which are less than 60 yards distance 
from those of our antagonists. Trench 
warfare, even In this fine weather. Is 
anything but rosy. During the day our 
exchanges were comparatively few, but 
regularly with the approaching night- 
tall, things would begin to hum and 
would continue lively until the follow
ing morning-

Ran Into Lightship and Had to Be 
Beached to Prevent 

Sinking. Restriction Understood.
It was always understood here in 

Toronto that Sir Adam Beck, chief re
mount officer of the Ottawa govern
ment, has forbidden or requested the 
British or allies not to buy In Canada 
until the wants of Canada bad been 
.supplied.

Toronto horse

STERLING EXCHANGE
SITUATION IS SERIOUS SAULT STB. MARIE. Mich., Aug. 

16.—Dowmbound today with a cargo of 
iron ore and towing the barge Con
stitution. the steamer Pathfinder of 
the Plckans-Mather fleet, ran into 
Lightship No. 28, in the west Nedbish 
cut.

that the

Government Has Given No Inti
mation of Plan for 

Relief firms were 
some weeks ago to supply horses for 
the Italian army, but considered that 
they would not be allowed to buy and 
passed the order. Evidently they now 
have a chance.

asked

CARRANZA AND VILLA
FORCES NOW FIGHTING

LONDON, Aug 16.—Except In their 
financial column* the newspapers pay 
little attention 
sterling exchange- 
has given no hint of any plan it may 
be considering-to relieve the situation, 
which the leading financial authorities 
here regard as decidedly serious.

The Pathfinder tore a big hole In 
her starboard side. Water poured in 
rapidly, but she was beached safely. 
Her tow was uninjured. A tug with 
a diver aboard left the Soo for the 
steamer.

to the decline in
Severe Engagement is in Progress 

Four Miles Outside 
of Nogales.

NOGALES. Ariz.. Aug. 16-—Severe 
fighting between Carranza and Villa 
forces four miles outside Nogales. 
Sonora, Is reported in progress. 
International boundary line has been 
closed to passage by both Mexicans 
end United 8t”t»s ant>"—•♦les.

The government

ADVANCE BY ITALIANS
IS BEING CONTINUEDFestubert and 

Out of each of those en- OFFERING “BABY” BONDS 
TO FRENCH INVESTORSHERE FROM THE STATES. Trenches Captured by Them 

Filled With Water in Which 
Bodies Are Floating.

Some Will Be of Denomination 
of Only Five Francs.

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The government, 
upon the suggestion of Minister of 
Finance Ribot will soon issue a decree 
placing on sale at postofflees national 
defence bonds of denominations of 20 
francs and five francs ($1), bearing 
interest at 5 per cent.

These bonds may be exchanged, 
when the holders deelre, for those of 
larger amounta.

Among the many articles that can 
be bought to great advantage by visit
ors from across the line while here for 
the races at HUlcrest Park or touring 
round, are imported English hats. 
Light overcoats, motor dusters, rain- 
coais. etc. The W. * D. Dineen Com
pany, Limited, 140 Yonge street, are 
shewing unusually fine values in these 
lines and cordially invite inspection. 
Hats by Heath. Hillgate, Christy and 
other famed London, England, makers 
will be appreciated as much for style 
as for reasonable prices. Don’t fall 
to look In while in town.

The

BRESCIA, Italy (via Paris). Aug. 
16.—The Italian advance east of Con- 
dino (30 miles southwest of Trent in 

.the Trentino) towards Rlva, at the 
head of Lake Garda ,is being con- 

not withstanding

NO POISONOUS GASES
EMPLOYED BY FRENCH

PARIS, Aug. 16.—The ministry of 
war this evening issued a note saying 
that the published statements that the 
French troope are using poisonous gas by the Italians are full of water, in 
are untrue. which bodies are floating.

stormy
Re-

tinued
weather and terrific hailstorms, 
ports say that the trenches captured
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FFICE FOR RENT The Toronto World STORE TO RENT
OWNER KING AND YONOE.

•th Floor, O.P.R. Building, fronting on 
street, two private and one publie 

, 132.60 per month. Apply
M, H- WILLIAMS A CO.

88 King St. E.

862 COLLEGE, NEAR BRUNSWICK,
Large store with 9-roomed dwelling and 
brick stable, $60 per month. Good busi
ness centre. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
38 King St. E.

Freeh northerly winds; fair 
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